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HARRISON BURG,

VA.,

THURSDAY, JUNE SO, 18^8.

{Prom the Richmond State ]
How factitious and soulless is the
A FLOWER'S MISSION;
thing they call society 1 What a spirit
SUMAC AND BARK CLICK & MILLER, VE8ETINE, OR, THE STORY THAT THE WOOD ROSE TOLD. of unrest seems to pervade it I Masks
13 RECOMMENDED BY ALL PHYSICIANS.
I WILL buy Htimac leaves that are gathered In due
and faces and deception is the eum of
manufactures op
tlmo and properly cured according to the following
Valley Sxni;am, Quepns Co., I
I am a simple, unpreteuding Rose of it all. How the dancers swayed in
directions, and pay cash for them delivered at my
Loko
Island,
N.
Y.
f
Sumac and Dark Mills, Winchester, Va.
tho woods. I am old now and faded, harmony with the music; how the
Mr. H. R. Stkvknb:—
OIUBCTIONS.—The Sumac should ho tnVou
but 1 have a Htlle his'ory, aud I wish heart gave the lie to the tongue; how
Rear
Sir,—I
take
tho
pleasure
of
writing
you
a
while the sap is still In tho leaf, and before It baa
aniall certificate concerning Vogotiue pepared by you. to tell it. If you could fully under- the jewels flashed beneath the artificial
turned red, say as a general thing, during tho latter
1
have
been
a
sufferer
with
the
Dyspepsia
for
over
part of Jane, July and August, bu$ In no cuso after it
forty years, and have had the ubrouic Diarrhco for stand the language of flowers, which I light, and how the whole air seemed to
baa begun to dry up and deaden, nor after tho least
over nix luonths, and havo tried most every thing} was am told are God's messengers, my quiver with a uaerriinout that was
frost. The red berries must all be thrown but. The
given
up to die, and did not ixpec't to live from day to
Little Low, or Black Sumac, as it is called, la as good
day, and no physician could touch my case. I saw story might be prettier reading, but as meaningless. Hven now the roruomas any, and can bo taken later, being more hard> It
your
Vegetlue
recommended to cure Dyspepsia. I
may be wilted In tho sun, but must bo cured under
commenced using It, and I continued doing so, nud you cannot, I must use tho lauguago heranco of that night makes my poor
CoVor, and not allowed to bo burnt by tho sun or to
am
now
a
well
woman and restored to perfect health. of people, and trust that you will re- head dizzy. But with all I was hapget wet, or to bo in such largo quaniitiea aa to heat in Buggies, Carriages and Wagons, All who are afilicted
with this terrible disease, I would
curing—any uf which deatroya its color and atrcugth
kiudly
recommend
to try It for the benolit of their member that I am uncultivated. All py. I was 'earning human nature.—
RIUDQK WATBU, VA.
and renders it valuclcbs. It should not bo thrown uphealth,
and
it
is
excellent
as a blood purifler.
that I have learned has been picked I know that I was unobserved, but I
on a tls^ht floor to euro, but raised up, so aa to lot the
By Dr. T. B. Forbes, M. D., for
great pleasure to inform the pu bit that
air got under It; and by abolviuglnoBoly much aurlace WE take
wore not washed away by tho floo J 1877,
MRS. WM. H. FORBES. up. as it were. Much that I have seen oared not to be eeeu. There was joy
can bo obtained in a small space, ami Sumac will cure but areweready
with a full line of various s.y cs and
Vr.oETrNE.—When the blood becomoa lifelcHs and and heard I know not now whether I and content iu the thought that my
faster. All Sumac should bo gathered at least a month kinds of work made
of the very best select Jv. material stagnant,
either from change of weather or of cllraato,
before it is snffloioutly cured to be brought In for sale at prices to suit the times.
want of exorcise, Irregular diet, or from any other understand.
mistress preferred me to my showy
and in bad weather even a longer tlmo may bo requirWo have determined to use nothing "vt first-class causo, tho Vcgetinc will renew tho blood, carry off
ed to properly dry it; for not only tho loaf, l>nt the material
My first recollection is of solitude.— and confident sisters. I only wanted
and employ none but experlenoed workmen. tho putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate tho
twig too. must bo thoroughly dry; so that It will sunp
short off, like a clay pipo stem, or it cannot be receivWo have added to our corps of workmen a first-class bowels, and impart a tone of vigor to the whole body. A spot of green sward, under a leafy to creep closer to her. Her voice was
ed, for It will heat and spoil—this mitst bo strictly ob- city Painter receolly.
oanopv, a dreamy atmosphere, and the sweeter than all the rest of the music
served. However long Sumac may have been taken
respeclfully solieit partios In need of anything
gnarled and knotted trunks of aged to me, and every breath of hers that
or however dry it may be, It will draw tho dampncsR in We
our
line
to
from the atmosphoro in a damp time, and must not
bo packed until it is perfectly dried out again. Wo
VEGETINE. trees, made up my surroundings. My fanned my cheek was like a caress. I
cannot receive Sumac when damp any more than
first question to myself was. What was could not help feeling that she was as
FOR CANCERS AND CANCEROUS HUMORS.
when it is green. It must be dry. Sumac should
I made for ? No one came to tend me, much out of place there as I would
have tho same green bright color and fresh appearTHE
DOCTOR'S
OERTIFICATE—READ
IT.
I] III
ance when cured as when taken from the bush, and
and I did not then know of nature's have been iu a bouquet of the garden
Ashley, Washinotow Co., III., >
must not bo blenched, nor look dark and dsad, nor
Jan. 14, 1878.)
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
God. I often wondered how I came to When out under the starlight, after
smell musty. It Is just as important to have your
R. Stevens
f umac gathered at tho proper time and in go ul conWo aro prepared to put up work at short notice, and Mu. H. Sir,—This
is to certify that I had been suffer- be alone beneath the great spreading the ball, he that gave me to her spoke
dition when brought to market as anything else. If can build any s yle desirable from a six-pass, ngcr ingDear
from Rose Cancer on ray right breast which grew oaks. That I was pretty I knew—for another poem of his heart, and I beaand or dirt of any kind, or any other kind of leaves, Carriage down to a two-wheeled bulkoy.
very
rapidly,
and
all
my friends had given mo up to
aro found among it, it will not bo bought at any price
Wo have a large number of cuts of various styles of
when I hoard of your medicine, Vegotiuo, recom I could not help seeing my face occa- came still more conscious of my value
at all; and by mixing poor with good you spoil all. work, Including all the styles exhibited at tho late die,
mended for Cancer and Cancerous Humors. I cora- sionally in the dew on the grass, and I and the full definition of love.
Tho Leaf is what is wanted, but to facilitate tho galh- Centennial.
menerd to take it, aud •oon found myself boa inning
criug you can strip off tho blades—that is. take the
only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing to
better; my health aud spirits both felt tho be- practiced grace in coquetting with the
little twigs upon which tho leaves immediately grow, ourWowork.
warrant all our work and feel conff- nignfeelinfluence
For some time after this there was a
it exerted, aud iu a few mouths
or you can cut stalk and all. and when dry enough dent wo canWogive
salisfactlou In stylo, quality and from the time Iwhich
commenced tho use of the Vcgetiue, wind and in courting tho kisses of the blank in my life, and when I knew anythresh It, and take out the stems, being carotnl not to price.
bodily.
inako it too lino so as to prevent the detection of
the sunbeams that glinted through tho thing again it seemed that I was iu
Wo will take ploasuro iu showing our stock of ma- the Cancer came out almost CARRIE
DeFORREST.
adulteration. Tho large stems must be all taken out. terial to convince parties that we are using \yliat we
forest leaves.
For good bright leaves, well cured am' cleaned—that say.
prison. The air was close and suffoI
certify
that
I
am
personally
acquainted
with
Mrs.
la, free from stems and all impuri ies. One Dollar por
A3-Repairing
promptly
attended
to.
DeForrest,
and
consider
her
one
of
our
very
beat
woAfter a while I became conscious of catiog from my own perfume, and I
hundred pounds willl ho paid. The siripping off the
men.
DR.
8.
H.
FLOWERS.
Rospeetfully,
leaves is apt to kill the Sumac, and when tho stalk
feb21
CLICK k MILLER.
All Diseases of the Blood.—If Vegetine will re sound and began to uotico the music could hardly breathe. I could hear
. dies tho roots couoected with it die also; there/ore,
Hove pain, cleanse, purify, and cure such didc-ascs, re- of tbe birdsand the hum of the insects, my mistress' voice at times and I
we would recommend cutting the stalk dose to tho READ I
the patient to perfect health after trying difREAD!!
READTM storing
graund—tho branches will keep tho leaves apart and
ferent phyBicians, many romedios, suffering for yeara, and then at times the faint, far-off longed to go to her, but I could not.—
prevent them from beating, when first gathered; and
Is
it
net
conclusive proof, if you are a sufferer, you chime of what I learned afterwards
by a little threshing before tho Buimc gets too dry,
can be cured ? »»hy is this medicine performing such were bells. The song of the birds Gradually, however, I realized that I
no as not to break up too much—the Stums con bo
A. H. WILSON,
great
cures?
It works in the blood, lu the clrculntwas in a book. I think I must have
•issily separated, leaving tho Leaf in good condition £5n<lcllo micl Harness—Malcor, itfg fluid. It can
truly bo called tho Great Blood Pu- seemed natural, for I thought they been stunned when I Was placed there.
for bagging wlion thoroughly cured; and new shoots
rifier.
Tho
great
source
of
dinonso
originates
in
tho
will spring up next season, hoari g more and larger
IIARRISONIWRG. VA.,
blood; aud no medicine that does not act directly up were ainging to me, but tho other harleaves than the old stalk.
Just received from Baltimore and Now York on it, to purify aud renovate, has any just claitu'iipou mony puzzled me. It gave me a vague I was crushed and misshapen; and my
When your Sumac is all ready for delivery. Bags HAS
color was gone, but I still bad a heart.
public attention.
tho
largest
and
boat
RHsortment
of
will I)e furnished for bringing it in; but they must bo
shadowy idea that there was some- At times I thought I had been cruelly
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
well filled and promptly returned with care. Any
thing beyond my little sphere nud I treated, and louged for the oaks and
one getting hags for others will be held icsponsiblo and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this marfor the return of tho same, and all bags not returned ket and which he will sell
than any dealer lu
will bavo to bo paid for.
tho Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- VEGETINE longed to know more of it. When I the birds. They would not have done
beard of Heaven, I remember, I oonWILL ALLOW BKVENTY-CENTS PER 100 LBS. NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other goods in
MEDICINE. clnded that this sound came from there, me so, I said. This was wrong and
for good Sumac Leaves at any Station from Cumber- proponion.
jffg-Call and examine for yourself and compare ray I REGARD IT AS A VALUABLE FAMILY
ungrateful. I did not know then that
land to Earrlsonburg, on tho Baltimore and Ohio
Jan.
1,
1878.
with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to
Railroad, fgr Shippers should in all cases pack the prices
as did the dawn. Later 1 learned bet- if I bad been left in my woodland
H. R. Stevens:—
tho country Saddle and Harness Makers at city whole- Mr.
bags well and sew tham up securely, and put some sale
Dear
Sir.—I
take
pleasure
In
saying,
that
I
havo
prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
mark on each bag, and notify mo by mail, before shiptho Vegetlne in my family with good results, and tor, but that it should have impressed home I would long since have been
inont If possible, how many bags and what mark, that ou hand everything iu their line, with a fall stock ol iused
have known of several cases of remarkable euro ef- mo in my woodlawn home shows that dead and forgotten. Besides, how
I may know to whom tho different lots ofled received
by it. I regard it aa a valuable family modi- the happenings even in the life of a
lu the same car, belong; and have them assorted, Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, fected
clue.
Truly yours,
could she know that I bad feelings and
weighed and inspected separately, when received, by
REV. WM. MCDONALD.
flower may not be aocidental. I mast could see and bear ? I was then the
having been advised beforehand by the shippers, and at lowest prices. IWLiverymen nud tho public will
Tho Rev. Wm. McDonald is well known through the have been nearly in full bloom—certhus save much confusion, trouble and dissatinfactiou. find iu my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc , of United
mere representative of a aantiiaent to
States as a minister in tho M. E. Church.
I WILL ALSO BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK
qualities, at bottom prices.
Thousands Speak.—Veoetine la acknowledged tainly my color was never prettier, as her. One day she opened the book
that is properly taken and cured, and PAY CASH FOR ailitjj-Tliankful
to
all
for
past
patronage,
I
respectfulrocomraended by phyeicians and nppothecarius to
IT, at the rate of $5 PER CORD of 128 feet measure- ly ask a continoanee, being determined to keep a sup- and
the best purifier and cleanser of tho blood yet die- 1 the dew told me—when 1 first came to and kissed me with a kiss that lingers
naant delivered at my SUMAC AND BARK MILLS. ply to meet any and every demand, both of homo and bo
and thousands speak in its praise who have know what people were like. I shall on my cheek to this honr. I saw tears
WINCHESTER, or $4 ou CARS, at any point, from northern manufacture, and invite all to call where covered,
been restored to health.
Martinsburg to Harrlsonbu g, when closely piled and thoy can have their choice.
never forget the day, for from it dates in her eyes, but they were not tears of
filled full. But the cars must be tightly and carefitlly
Zfeg-Reraember tho old stand, nearly opposite the
my knowledge of the world, of human sorrow. No, her pure soul shown
loaded—all gotten iu posaiblo—in order to save freight Lulherun
Church,
Ufaiu
street,
Harrisonburg,
Va.
and cartage.
passions, and of the existeuee of any- through them with a soft, gladsome
iiuvl
A. H. WILSON.
Biiuectioks:—Commence pooling tho Bark as aoon
V EGST INE thing save myself, the birds, the trees, light that was like the sun on the dew
as it runs freely in the Spring, and iu taking it pool
as much of the tree as possible—oven the limbs—for
the grass and insects. There were on- drops, and siuoo I come to think of it,
THE U. D'S HAVE IT.
the yoqng tender bark is the best, and in lighter cartly two people that oame to my home,
Mu. H. R. Stevrns:—
ing, and measures well. It must not bo broken up
Dear Sir,—I have sold Vegotiuo for a loug time, and a man and a woman. You may imag- I wonder if nature's tears of joy are
up much and must be of average thickneBs, as tho
heavy butt Bark will not be bought at full price.
find it gives most excelent satisfaction.
not the dew, end her tears of sorrow
The outside oi tho Park must always bo kept up,
ing Co.
ine how strange they looked to me, the rain that comes in the storm.
S. B. DE PRIEST, M. D , Druggist,
which will prevent its curling, and it must bo loosely |
Hazcltou, lud.
yet
I
recall
that
I
had
no
feeling
of
piled, so as to allow tho air to pass freely through it, |
Yes, sho opened the book and kissed
mid perfectly dry it. The outer or rough side must rBIAKE pleaaui'e in announcing to the citizens of
fear. Something seemed to whisper
VEGETINE
always be kept up. In order to protect the inner or 1 JL Kockiugham cbuiity that they have
to mo that I had only to watoh aud me, aud I saw her tears. But I saw
fiashy side from tho weather—which being the part !
Prepared by
tiaed.inust be kept bright and not ul lowed to mould or OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE,
to be wise. My heart boat quick- something else. My book prison was
get wet, which injures its color and strength.
H. R. STEVENS^Boston, Mass. listen
er and I drooped my head as the wo- a book of poems, and I had lain with
at No. 1 East Market, Harrisonburg. whtro they will
my face pressed to these lines;
GERMAN SMITH.
keep u full line of their celebrated
Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists. man sat down with her face opposite to
"So gatlioriug up tbo rl. eam of years.
Winchester. Va.. May 1, 1878.
mayOme aud tho man stretched himself at
Thy love doth to its destined scat
©X-JWINC* MACIIIN32S,
her feet, but after the first surprise
Rise sovran thro' the light of tears
THE HOME
which
they
offer
to
tho
public
at
greatly
reduced
pri
RAILROADS.
wore off I did not feel that they were
Acbiovud, accomplished, and comploto."
cea A full lino of NF.BDLKS, PAUTft and ATTACHMutual Life Association of Peuu'a. intruding upon my bower. They wore
MENTS
constantly
ou
hand.
Machines
sold
on
easy
You
asked how a little untutored
BALTIMORE & OHIO KAILKOAD.
terras.
Will seenro a policy for $1,000, ou condition a pretty picture, and I could but nod rose could understand this. Perhaps
^"^•Bownro of imitations and second-hand Machines
HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY RRANCH. rebuilt.
that the insured pay
To insure gctHng a genuine SINGKR MAapprovingly. If they saw me at all yon asked how it was I could know a
CHINE. buy oaly at our branch oCioo, or of our duly
Taking effect November 18th, 1877.
they ignored my presence, but my poem when I heard it in my bower.—
authorized 1 gents.
$5
during
three
succeeding
yeara,
and
Trains Eastwaud:
Aocom'n. Paks'r.
THE SINGKU MAMJFACTUR1X0 COM PA XV,
aunnally thereafter during Pfe, and tho oc- heart warmed towards them both. Poor humanity! Do you not know
A. M.
A. M.
company ing mortality asseaRmeuts.
may23cm No. 1 E. Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.
Presently tho man began to read what that God has established sympathy bo
Leave Harrisonburg
7 00
11 So
P.12 M.
$2,000 AND $3,000 POLICIES
I knew instinctively was poetry. It twecn poetry aud flowers? I under" New Market
3 07
27
at TWIGFi aud THREE TIMES tho amounts of a was a story of elfs, and gnomes, and stood moro than these lines—that I
Arrive Mount Jackson,
0 15
12 4i
$1,000 policy.
" Woodstock
1j 18
1 50
WALLLS
& BAKER,
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES fairies that peopled the woods, but I was bringing back to her his heart
" Strasburg
11 80
2 26
" Winchrsler
2 15
8 31
OR DIVISION'S.
lost the thread of it in watching the poems of the wood, and the night af" Harper's Ferry,
6 10
4 55
TANNE113 AND CURRIERS,
f Wushingtou,
7 20
RATES PER DEATH IN 1,000 MEMBERS FOR woman's face. I have seen many faces ter tho ball, and that thoy fouua echo
•« Baltimore
8 40
$l,0CO INSURANCE.
sinoo then, but none so beaatiful, so in all her loving nature.
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Trains Westwaud:
sweet, and so gentle. It was fair aud
>
g
§
g
To toll you how often I was taken
Moil—A.M.
o
>
>
S"
Leave Baltimore,
pure, like my cousins' the lilies'; yet at oat aud kissed and her sweot voice
7 00
Leather
and
Shoe
Findings,
trj
n
a
'* Washington,
<0
8 40
41
times
a
color
flushed
in
that
I
in
my
Harper's Perry
11 00
AT THE STEAM TANNERY,
poured caressing words in my ear
" Winchester
13 10
innocenoo thought was reflected from would be to repeat tho same story
Water Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
P. M.
11
mine. When tho reading was done, over and over again. It is sufficient
Btrasburg
1 08
56
36 72
46 1 04
•«44 Woodstock
1 41
a 39
60
37
74
47
1
09
the man talked a poem of his heart that I strove to answer her aud let her
RED
AND
OAK
SOLE
LEATHER;
Mt. Javksou,
2 14
8 42
57
44
38 77
48 1 14
that thrilled even me, flower that I know that I wasiu sympathy with her,
New Market
2 38
4 18
French and American CALF SKINS and KIPS;
58
39
89
49
1
19
" Brdadwny
2 49
4 50
09
40 83
f.O 1 25
was. I knew that what he said to her I talked to her of him in the language
MOROCCOS, LININGS,
Arrive Harrisonburg,
3 20
6 60
41
69
80
51
1 30
•• Btanntou
4 20
was intended for no other ears, but I of flowers (for I did not then speak the
62
42
89
52
1
37
On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur61
43 92
63 1 44
did not feel like an eaves dropper. language of people), and I believe she
day Accommodation train for Harrisonburg and Staun- And all Kinds of Shoe Findings,
CO
44
54
90
1
51
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
ton, will leave Tirabervillo at 11.08 a. in., Broadway
08
Something kept repeating to me that I know all I said. Why should she not
43 1 UO
55 1 59
11.16, arrive at Harrisonburg 12.15 p. m., Btanntou 2
70
.
had a destiny, and that it was con- have known ? Was sho not a human
p. m. Return, will leave Stauutou at 5 p. m. and HarAGES
UNDER
2}
YEARS,
55
CENTS.
AST Conn try morchantf* and the trade will find It to
risonburg C.oG.
nected with theirs. I wanted to creep flower transplanted from God's garden ?
their advantage to call upon us boforo purchasing, as
PERFECT
SAFETY
ASSUREIX
~
we can no doubt do better for tbcm than they can do
nearer to them in the gloaming of the
elsewhere.
maylO-Ora
At last she cbauged me to another
evening tide, and a.k them to take me
"VcLlle-y PTa.llroa.cT.
OFFICERS:
CHAHXESi li. GIBBS.
with them. When thoy left me I un- book prison and bade me go as a mesHon.
J.
O.
HRILMAN,
President.
On and after Monday, Nov. 18th, 1877. trains will
J. H. MILLKR. Secretary.
derstood tho bitterness of dssolation, senger to him. I was sad, very sad, in
run as follows:
E. M. WOOMER. Treasurer.
F SHIOBABLEBOOI aM SHOE-IKER,
and what tho man meant when he parting, but my heart (old me it was in
G. II. SHANK. General Agent.
REGULAR PASSENGER.
DERI EES to call the attuniiou of the Ladies and
W. M. GUILFORD, M. D., Medical Director.
West.
spoke of yearning. I looked for tho the way of accomplishing my mission.
Geutlomou
of
Harrisouburg
and
the
surroundA. M.
P. M.
ing country to the following atyles ol work in his line, HOME OFFICE
LEBANON, PA. elfs and gnomes and fairies he had read I was in tho Book of Books. It is said
Leave Harrisonburg
7 40
3 20
suitable to the Spring and Summer aeasou :
that its pages are illumined with a diArrive at titauuton
9 20
4 20
Ladies' Laced, Button and CongroBS Gaiters;
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, Harrisonburg. of, but they came not, and the night vine light. It must be so, for I no longEast.
" Newport Ties;
was
the
longest
of
my
life.
Nor
did
Leave Staunton
10 35
8 40
•* Empress Shoe;
For Circulars, etc., address
Arrive at Harrisonburg
11 35
6 10
tho next morning bring happiness. The er seemed iu darkness, and could read
Gout's Light Bonta, Shoes and Gaiters;
J. K. SMI TH, Agent,
Ladleo'
and
Gent's
Low-Quarter
Shoos;
44
birds
were no longer companions, and what was arouud mo. On my lang
Patent Extension Hole;
17-A. IK. E] TPIEIED
HAKRISONBURG, VA..
I
shrank
from both the wind and the journey this was the senteuco that was
oil of which aro guarautood to bo of best workmanship
OR 110010
3vi:i{,
ever before me, aud this was the mes
and
material,
and
models
iu
stylo
and
cut.
sunboams.
niSXRlCT AGENTS, STAUNTON. VA.
Chesapeake & Ohio E. E.
jK^-The cxtonsiou-Bole Khoo a specialty. Look out jnlS
sage I know I was to hear to him—
for
another
novelty
5u
this
Hue,
nearly
perfected.
In
tho
evening
the
man
come
to
my
FOR THE—!—
"Search tho Scriptures."
jROirPrices to suit the times. Orders from a distance
TO PRINTERS-FOR SALE.
home alone. I think ho must havo
receive prompt attoctiou.
I oame to him in the evening tide,
Shop
and
salesroom
next
door
to
tho
Posl-Offlco.
About 130 pounds of Long Primer, of seen pleading in ray face, for he carried
WEST and TEXAS.
49*Call and see mo. (apl-m) C. R. GIBBS.
which this paragraph is a specimen, at 20 mo away, and I bade good-bye forever aud I knew by his glad smile that he
Speed, Oomfort, Safety, Quick Time and Low Tho • Hiirrisonburg Iron Foundry. cents per pound. Most of it in case. to tho great Oaks that had shielded mo recoguized me, and his memory was
Bates make this
Cases with tho type at $1 per pair, or not from bo many storms. I was not un- wandering back to the day when he
as may be desired.
grntoful, nor did I part from them bore mo from my home. Like my misTHE MOST POPULAR ROUTE!
P. BRADLEY,
without a sigh; yet my heart hounded tress, gently and almost reverently he
of Livings. ,1 j ■
YOU SAVE IHO MILES OF TEDIOUS RAILROAD MANUFACTUUKR
S3 pounds of Brevier Law Italic at
ton Plows, Htll-slde Plows,4ft alUJwMk|
TRAVEL BETWEEN Stauutou and Cliicimthe prospeot of meeting the worann touohed me and I could see that I
r Cutters, Cano-Mllla, Road-Seranat.i, and all Western and South-Western Points I
—nearly
nciv,
in
good
condition,
again.
Ho gave me to her, as I fore- gave him another message besides that
AND 105 MILKS between Stuiinton and Chi- pern, Horse-power and Throshor Ro-BSg
and in case. Price, case and type, saw he would, aud told her I was the whioh was in tho hook, His eyes read
pairs, Iron Kottirs. Polished Wagoncago, and all North-Weuteru Points!
Circular Raw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crusbors,
one—tho other crept into his heart.
US-Travelers and F.ralgranta go ou Fast Express lloxes,
Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superiof arllolo of $1S. This paragraph is a speci- emblem of love.
Trains of the Obosupeako and Ohio Railroad and its Fire
He, too, kissed me, and I rememher I
TUiimble
Skeins,
and
all
Siuds
of
MILL
GEARmen
of
the
type.
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$2.00 a Year in Advance
can I be less than the sparrow or a
hair ?
I do not know how long we searched
together, but it was for some time.
Then I took another journey. I went
hack to my mistress to be greeted with
more kisses, moro caressing words,
more glad tears. I was vain enough
to think they were all for me alone until I bethought mo that I bore another
message, which was in these words:
"Nevertheless we, according to his
promise, look for new heavens, and a
new earth whereiu dwellelh lightfaousness."
It was his way of telling her that he
had found what she bade him seek,and
that in his heart-poems of the future
there sh'ould be mingled with love of
her love of Him that watches over the
sparrows and even t^e flowers.
■There is little moVe to tell. The man
and the woman are together now,never
moro to be sepcratod, and I am with
them. Sometimes they talk of mo and
my woodland home, and sometimes tho
bells that used to puzzle me so are
chiming.-I go with them to bo thrilled
by the deep-toned music of the organ,
aud hoar their voices hleud in a song
of praise. I would not go back to my
woodland bame if I could. Freedom,
and the air, and tho oompauionship of
birds are, I know, very sweet, but still
sweeter is tho knowledge that I have
not boon useless—sweeter still is the
faith that is in me. I do not say that
these two would not have become one
but for me, but somalhipg iu my heart
tells me 1 have been the means of making their love more perfect. In typifying an earthly love have I not led to
a love that is greater? I believe I Lave
and as I watch them in their happiness and trust T also believe that it is
by no accident I find my heart resting
upon these words: "Whereof I am
made a minister aocording to the dispeusatioh of God."
If I am wrong there is no barm in
the conceit. If I am right, my life
will be a lesson to the humblest,
bidding them bo of good cheer. Faded
as I am, I would rather be myself with
my fancies than the freshest and most
beautiful of my sisters, who are oonsoions of having done good. I have never seen it iu my Book of Books, but I
cannot believe that the heart of tho
flower that doeth good can ever die.
Fecuiiarities of some Animals.
Cuts are affectionate ; they love
young chiokens, sweot cream and the
best place is in front of the fireplace.
Dogs are very faithful ; they will
stick to a bone when everybody else
bos deserted it.
The donkey is an emblem of patience but if you stnly him closer,
you will find that laziness is what is
the matter with him.
The eagle is the monarch of tho
skies but the little king bird will chase
him to his hiding place.
Monkeys are imitative, but if thoy
cau't imitate some delivery they are
not happy,
Hons know when it is going to rain
and shelter themselves, but they will
try to hatch oat a glass egg just as
honestly as they will one of their own
oggs.
Hornets have more fight in them
than anything of their size, but there
is no method in their madness; they
will pitch into a meeting bonse when
they are furious just as anxiously as
thoy will into a sleeping baby in its
cradle.
Flies toil not. neitbor do they spin,
yet they have the first taste of all the
best gravies in the land.
Tho cuckoo is tho greatest economist
among tho birds; she lays her eggs in
other birds' nests, and lota the birds
hatch them at their leasure.
Rats have fewer friends and moro
enemies than any of the four-legged
persuasion on the face of the earth, and
yet rats are aa plenty now aa in the
palmiest days of tbo Roman Em
pire.
Tho serpent and the crab change
their clothing each year, and the raccoon lives all the winter long on the
memory of what he ate in the summer.
The borso always gels np from the
ground on his forelegs first, and tho
cow on her hind ones, and then turns
around throe times before she lies
down.
The elephant has the least, and the
rabbitt tho most, eyes for its size, and
a rat's tail is just the size of its body.
Tho roof of the thoroughbred dog's
mouth is alwajs black. So is the bottom of the oat's foob who is a good
mouser.
Tne spider is the only creature that
catobes its food iu a trap, and a sheep
will live without water longer than any
domestic animal.
The fox is the hardest to catch in a
trap, and a ranskrat the easiest, and
the meadow lark the shyest of all the
birds of the air.
The crow flies six miles, and the
wild pigeon sixty an hoar, but the
humming bird beats all things oa the
wing.
The horse will eat ten hours out of
every twelve; aud the hog never kaows
what it is to be hungry.
The wild turky can run faster than
he oau fly, and auv man who is a good
walker can tire a deer out ia twentyfour boars.

A Terrihlc Liar.
'He, was the awfulrst liar I ever
seen,' said Oooly O'Leary, as we returned from his friend's funeral,
'Why he told me once that be lived
on a small Island out in the Pacific
Ocean on which there whs a volcano.
And ho said there was nn active demand out ia that region for watermelons, so ha went into tho hqsiuess of
raising (hem. And ho said one year
his whole crop faiied except one melon,
and that kept on growing at such n
fearful rate, that it crowdcp him off
the lowland aud upou the side of the
volcano which generated steam and
causop an explosion which blew the
whole concern to atoms, and shot bita
four hundred miles to sea, where be
was picked up by a whaler. He used
to tell me that the one great mistake
of his life was that he didn't drive a
plug in the crater oithe volcano so as
to make it water tight and then slice
the waturmelan and come sailing homo
on the half shell.'
'He would lie. Ho said once he was
cast away on au iceberg, with no haggage but a pair of skates and a fishing pole. But he skated arouud until
he came to a dead whale, frozen in the
ice. So he took off his shirt—it waa
night for six months that year up there
—tore it into strips for a wick, ran tho
strips through tho bamboo fishing rod,
stuck the rod into the fat of the whale,
and lit the other end. He said it
burned splendidly, and the iceberg reflected the light so strongly that it was
as bright as day for forty miles around,
and cue vessel ran into tho berg thinking it was a light-house.—He said be
sold the iceberg to the captain for $1,500, and the captain split it np aud
took it homo, end made two hundred
per cent profit, dispos:ng of it to ice
companies.
'Lie ? well, sir, be beat any man I
ever came across. Told me that once
out in Nevado, a moan tain lion attacked him, with bis month wide open.
Ho had presence of mind enough to
grab it by the tongue and pull. The
lion roared with pain, but be did bis
level best pulling, abd pretty soon the
the tongue began to give and the tail
to shorten, nud directly out they come,
the tongue and the tail in one long
continuous string. He said be bad 'em
at home and ha showed 'em to me, but
rny belief is they were only three or
four cowhides aud a bull's tail dovetailed togtather,
'He was astonishing as a truth ornsber. Said be served on a gun boat during the war which was very large and
heavy, and he said the first time they
tried to fire a fifteen inch shell, the
shell remained stationary, while tho
recoil was so great that it fired the
gunboat four tim s up the stream and
landed it in a tree. He was a liar,
but now he's dead I reckon he'll catch
it.'
There was uo doubt of it; O'Leary
was very suooessfnl as a coustructer of.
energetic works of fiction.

Hash has been abused more than
any other legitimate nourishmeut.and
it is well able to stand it. The Duke
of Wellington used to call hash "What
is left over from the fight yesterday."
Tbo Baron Rolhehild said of hash, "It
has uo pedigree." Tally, the Roman
orator, speaks thus beautifully and
comprehensively: "Hash has done more
to advance the human race than any
other kind of mixed food." Socrates,
the divine philosopher, said of hash,
"It is au end without means." Mark
Twain, the inimitable, culls it A "mystery 1" Nasby, the Confederate autocrat
of the Crossroads, informs us that hnsh
"Is like faith—the substance of things
hoped for, and the evidence of things
not seen." Thomas Beuton, forty years
ago, in a great political speech made
iu Loaisviile, Ky., declared that "Hash
is tiie true circulating medium." General Jackson, tbo author of "By tho
eternal 1" pronounced hash to be "The
right bower of Economy." George
Washington, the fatuor of us all, and
the guardian of the little axe, in one of
bis festive moments, spoke of hash as
"The landlady's best hold." Josh Billings says: "Hash is a great fertilizer;
and I have often seen hash that I bad
my double about, but I ate it raaufnlly
and still live." Thomas Nast, tho irrepressible man of hidden meanings, in
a drawing prepared for the last Vienna Exposition, represented hash as ct
hidra-headed monster, in which pork,
rooster, striped bass, sheep, roast beef,
pickled olams, celerv, cold potatoes,
broken napkin rings, beat hairpins,
orange peel, and many other eontrilJatious. were in battle orray.

Men We Don't Want to Meet.—The
man who grunts and gasps as he gobbles bis soap, and at every other
mouthful seems threatened with a choking fit.
The man who, having by accident
been tbrown once iota a company,
makes bold to bawl your name out,
and to shake your fannd profusely
when yon pass him on the street.
Tho man who, pleading old sohoolfellowship, which you have quits forgotten, never meets you without trying
to extort a five dollar note.
The mau who oau't sit at your table
on any set occasion without getting oa
bis logs to propose some stupid toast.
Tho man who, thinking you are musical, bores you with his notions on the
music of the future, of which you know
The homely philosophy of the sub- us little as the musio of the spheres.
Tho mau who wears a white hat In
joiued stanza should be remembered
by people who are disposed to put ou tbo winter, and smokes a pipo when
walking, and aooosts you as ' old felairs :
low" just as you are hoping to make a
Do liiff sunflower may riso abovo
Do nioiU'Ht 'tutor vino,
good impreasiuu on some well-dressed
An' bran about Its Hunt^ny dotbos,
lady friends.
An' put ou aira po Huh;
The man who, knowing that your
Untwbeii <lo wiutur bovrts nromnl.
doctor fueoa him at the table, tarns tho
An' Uo miiow Ui w ut du tloftb.
talk so as to set him talking dootor's
Do bU ouuiluu-nr, oh I whur tun Uo ?
l)o 'UUi' bua do tlvub !
.shop.

Mil. STUART'S LETTER.
Old Commonwealth.

EDITORIAL BREVITIES.

The House of Rrepresentatives on
Friday last adopted a resolution declaring that no subsequent Congress after
the forty-fourth has any right to interfere with the title of Rutherford B.
Hayes, ond further declaring that any
such attempt would be revolutionary,
and would not meet the approval of the
House. Tho vote stood yeas 215, nays
21, among the latter was Pridemore of
Virginia. A report of tho Judiciary
Committee to tho same effect was afterwards adopted—yeas 234, nays 14.
Now that Mr. Hayes has been couuted
iu three times, we hope our Republiobu friend will revive their paralyzed
industries at once.

UltEVlTllUW.

Bweclier Is lo (five ton lectures lu Cdlifornin at $1,000 each.
The mother of Mrn. Surratt dieJ on the
8Ui instant.
Fifty million barrels of flour aro annunliy
ground in the United Btatos,
Dogs kill over two million dollars worth
of sheep aniiualiY in the Uuited States.
Now if Edison would only invent a foghorn for waking up the Uirod girl ia the
morning—what a boon I
It will lake only three moro boys to make
a round 500 that Mr. Ross has inspected in
hia search for Charlie.
A mau named Caldwell, living near Amoricus, Ga., killed hia wife, three children and
hie wife's sister, with a Hat iron, on the 3rJ
instant. IIo afterwards threw hiinseif off'of
a high building and killed himself.
The Grand Lodge of Free Masons at their
session in New York last week adopted a
resolution refusing to recognize us a Free
Mason any person raised iu a body where the
oxisteuceof a Supreme Boing is ignored.
Tho New York Sun says before an insurance men's convention iu Syracuse was road
a paper in which it was assorted that purely
accidental fires wore very rare, and lliat over
half of the couffagcalions are tho result of
incondiaiistu.
Five negroes were lynched in Louisiana
on tho 4th instant, for attempting to assas
siuate Dr. Win. B. Archer ou tho night of
tho 3nd. They confessed they belonged to
an organized band whose object was lo kill
off all the leading whites aud establish a
nation of thoir own. This Moxicanizing attempt was a bad failure.
Near Dixon, 111 , a few days since, two littlo girls left alone in a honse for a few hours,
climbed into n large trunk, aud, either aczi
dentally or in ploy, shut down the lid which
locked with a spring. When found both
were dead.
The McCoskry.scaudaMias ended iu the
Rishop'a absolute resignation and his withdrawal from tho diocesH. ■ lie will probably
go abroad, but until the Uuuse of Bishop's
Bhall have acted on hia resignation a successor cannot be chosen. This decisive action
was made iinperativo by the Bishops after
an examination of the' terrible charges
against bim had shown the impossibility of
thoir refutation.

MISCELLANEOUS.
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interest on 4 per cent, bonds and cus- (wish, yet the well grounded assurance Hayes his title 8 to 7. Tno Judiciary depressions
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torn duties.
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wo are upon the eve of an improv- again 8 to 1. That settles it.
the currency following extraordinary
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The Richmond Dinpalchsays Stanley labor adequate compensation and ac- with a distinguished Virginia family—
break down Anderson's testimony. But to retrieve tht-ir circumstances, who,
the Raudolphs—and throughout her
THE FALL OF DAMASCUS:
he was forced to admit that with a full by a contrary policy, would bo stript, Matthews is tho best man in his party, tive employment.
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(Colporteur for the S. S. and Bible Board),
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ghletters
- bttld any
vances made" by tbo "immortal J. K," out of hia mal, starting forward suddouly, caught tho heel of•f a hair dressing. It is the most economical
lent
mills
about
five
miles
east
of
this
place,
h
-ad,
polished
mrnaors,
and
carries
Dean's boot uudor ouo of his fore feet, wrenching itt preparation ever offered to tbo public, sa its
it. not been for the kind intervention ot a Mr. " "ad, polished mrnners, and carries letters money
co, on an indefinite leave of absence without
Now, I will give a true fltatement of the facts, as offaad prostrating him upon the ground. The horsea effects remain a long lime, making ouly an
pay. Arriving in Frisco, he deposited 6,000 is without a superior anywhere. Ita uni- Ma tin of Albcmarle he would have starved p irponing to come from relatives iu Eug- they
are
understood
by
tho
heirs,
and
they
can
bo
and w'agon passed over hia body, Inflicting variouss occasional application necessary. It ia rocomdeath. Returning to Alexandria he was jlaud.
aud
proven at any time.
or 7,000 dollars in guineas in a Bonanza form quality highly recommends it, and to
sent to Camp Distribution, where he laid with
—^« a . ^
In March, 1878, H. H. Wilklnaon. Scc'y of "Va. wounds and brivsos. Ho was carried to bis homee mended and used by eminent medical meu,
those
who
purchase
it
need
not
fear
that
tho
Bank. The Directors found it out, and imAssooiatlou," enmo to Harrison- near by, Dr. Dingos sent for, and, upon examination,i, and officially endort-d by the State Assayer
intormiUcnl fever for several mouths. He
Friends of Thompson, convicted at the MuiualandProtection
met In my oftlcs, tho guardian of Mr. I's bis jaw bone and right leg, near the knee, were foundd of Massachusetts. The popularity of Hall's
mediately put up a notice stating that de succeeding purchases will fall below the was then sent to Fort ludopendouce, in Boa- iast term of the u g Court for paBSin„ burg,
youngest
daughter
and myself. Ho stated that ho
, *
i
i
a
i•
and his father, J. N. W., were liable as endorsers for to be broken, aud his body severely bruised In sev- Hair Reuewer has iucrcused with the test of
positors would be required to give CO days' first, as is often tbe case even with favorite toa Harbor, where, aftor five months conaue«
Mr.
1.
to
the
amount
of $2,500 in Baltimore, aud eral places. Ho was fortunate iu receiving promptit many years, both in this country aud in torbrands.
This
much
of
commendation
is
due
meul,
he
made
his
escape
iu
a
small
boat
un«0"°lerfelt
money,
have
been
to
Washing,
notice before drawing, explaining to our
$G 000 lu the National Bank here subject to credits of surgical aid, and his condition is now regarded aaia eign lands, and it is now known and used in
der cover of darkness.
ton interceding for his pardon. Mitigating about
to
a
mauufacturer
who
strives
to
deal
hon$000
and
showed
us a statement of assota of
great Brittain, that this was a wise provis
all the civilized couutrios of the world.
Waller then obtained a yankee uniform, circumstances warrant strong hopes of fa- Mr. I. iu his bands amounting to $22,000. This Un favorable to a speedy recovery.
FOR SALE 11V ALL DEALERS. (5)
said ho held as collateral security t<7 secure himself Tho Valley Pike bridge, over North River, waslg
ion of the law giving the bank officers ample estly with the public, and produce a first- went to Block Island, and with 700 Federal vorable action.
aud father aa endorsers for Mr. I., andpiuduceda opened to travel on Sa'urday last. The work of lay——> —
time to get away with the assets, so as to cl asb grade of his manufacture. In lime, we soldiers went to City Point where Gens.
copy
of
what
J.
N.
Wilkinson,
In
his
letter
of
10th
Liver is King.
and Meudo were stationed. From City
Phillips and Holtel, convicted at the last iu-t.. oalla a "written agreement," saying that was ing the floor was completed in tho afternoon of that
lighten the dutivs of the Receiver appoint doubt not, tbe "Olive Branch" will have as Grant
Tho Liver ia the imperial organ of the
Point he worked his way to Petersburg, got terra of tUt) ^ g Court of
iug counter. what they hold to secure them. That paper ia aa fol- day. The fills, forming the approaches to the brfd^o
ed by the Court. The Captain considering high a reputation for excellence as any brand through
lows :
upon either side, being thou iu readiuesB, tho travel- whole human system, as it controls the life,
the lines, was recaptured hy the „ ^
^
f ,
"IlicnMOND, Va , Jan. 31. li?77.
the Argonauts of Frisco too "bloody fresh," of flour
Fedtruls but made his escape In time to eunaoney, and sentenced to eight yoara in
ing public, glad to escape tho detour they have been health and happiness of man. When It i»
• rfiade iu tbe Union.
_
"H.
IT.
Wilkinson,
Ksq;—Dear
Sir:
In
cou-idemgage iu the hand-to-hand cavalry fight at the penitentiary, will probably ieave
pulled up stakes, and with $140 in his pockof tho fact that you aud your lather hnvo eu- making siuoo the flood of last year, rosuraod their disturbed iu its proper action, all kinds of
Our young frleud, Mr. James SuUIyrd, has Burk's Station, whore his horse was shot toiday for Moundsville, W. Va., iu chargu df tiou
dorsod for my accommodation curtain pap ir. I hereby long interrupted passage over tlie river. There were ailmouts are tho natural result. Tho digeset, started for Baltimore, expecting perhaps received tlie appointment ot Deputy for under bim. When the surrender came he
tion of food, tho mnvemBhts of the heart and
Turk( Sullivan. Rader and Points, authorize you iu cose of my death, while there is none of the cornmouies which usually mark so imporstill unpold paper of mine « ndorsad by either you or tant an event, aud tho only relief to tho tamouoMs of . blood, the action of tho btaiu and nervous
to find Lord Baltimore, an old acquaintance John F. Lewis, U. S. Marshal of this Dis- was at Farmvllle. The war being oyer, Wal- depuUeB
^
' m • 'm
your father, to dispose of enough of my effects lu
of his family. Sickness overtook him in trict. Mr. S. will have his headquarters in ler went to Frederitksburer, and two years
w
rpnllftflted hv the HarrUonhnnr your hands to soonre you and htm against any loss.— the affair was in an exciting contest between several systeiu, are all immediately conuected with
® are re<l"ested by the Harrisouburg The note you gave mo, July 4, 1874, for $2,000 I con- parties as to who would bo tho first to pass over. The the workings of the Liver. It has been
that hospitable city, but be was kindly Southwest Virginia, aud we express our re- later, 1807, married LauraToomba. then but
as duo by mo, and is included iu the above arproved that Green's August
years old. Ho helped to build all the Guards to return thanks to the ladies aud citi. sider
rangement. After securiug yonrse'f and father aa work of roofing and weatherboardlug the bridge will successfully
cared for by the Episcopal clergy, in the gret at having to lose him from our town. 14
Flower ia unequaled in curing all persons
bridges from Hawk's Nest to Huntington in zensof the town for their valuable and effli above
stated,
what
n
mains
iu
your
bunds
you
will
be
put
off
for
several
months,
as
other
points
ou
tho
Church Home. From Baltimore he proceed, His pant efflciout services in the post office 1809. He worked for O. T. Wilaou aud cient aid to them ou the occasion of their feB» dispose of iu acoordunoo with your receipt glvou mo line of tho road require tbo attention of Buxmriutoud- afflicted with Dyspepaa or Liver Complaint
18.1874.
A. B. iuicu.
and all the numerous symptoms that result
ed to Norfolk, thence to Petersburg, where at this place, as clerk for his father, aud his James Blaker, of St. Albans, Kanawlia co , tival. They would particularly thank the Jaanary
out Andrew and hia force of workmen.
•'Witness—Wm. M. N'isfuebland."
uuhealthy condition of the Liver and
be made the acquuiutauce and won the con- genial disposition and ki»d heart, has en- W. Va., for four years. Sometime in 1G72 ladies who managed the festival.
This is tho fourth bridge that has been erected at from
The
receipt
of
Jan..
1874,
was
for
certain
bqnds,
and
Sample bottles to try. 10 cauls.—
had a* difficulty with a bullying rough
the disposition was tbat H. H. W. was to pay the in- this point. The first ouo was built by John Holler, Stomach.
fidence of Rev. Dr. Gibson. From Peters- deared him to almost every one, and we he
—
Fositivoly sold iu all towns on tlie Western
named Henry Bailey, or Hell Ruck Bailey as
terest when collected to A. B. Irick. aud In case of his
burg to Richmond, Lyuchburg, through predict for him a host of warm friends he was generally called. Waller struck him
Tho excursion over the B. & O. Railroad to death to divide equally between wife and children of the grandfather ot Gen. Holler, of Harrisonburg, uu- Coutiueut. Throe doses will prove that it ia
der a contract with the Valley Turuplko Company,
Irick.
what you want. For sale by J. L. Avis,
Wythe, Buchanan, Botetourt and Rockbridge wherever he may go. Of one tiling wa feel in the nock with his fist, and Bailey was pro Washington on the lOlh of July promises to A.IloB.asked
us to take our proportion of tho insnr- and oompluted in 1844. Some- time before tho hits just
I
uounced dead, but he recovered after two be a popular affair. The train will leave once duo from
their Company in Uawley ( Springs' war this ouo was strongthouud with arches and other L. H. Ott, and J. II. Shue.
the Captain tourist wandered, until he ar- sure,
Marshal Lewis will have no more
' •—
unconsciousness. While in jail 17 days Harrisonburg at 6 A. M. Fare for round trip flrftt mortgage bonds, saying that James li. Irlek, of repairs. Tho work was done by John Woods, who
rived in Harrisouburg. He inquired of Mr, faithful and efficient Deputy thau Jim Sulll- days
Ooorgla, had agreed to do bo if wo would Wo exawaiting the result of Bailey's injuries. WalA flue bead of hair la sueb an indispensa.
plained to him that it did not suit uh ou account of Biibsequontly built a uumbor of bridges in tho Valley.
Barr with some asperity the name of a small tou.
ler's wife disposed of all their effects aud $4.50. Tickets good for three days.
ougiigemouls previously made, and because one was In April, 1802. this bridge was burned by a dotach- ble adjunct to beauty that r t one who prizes
place in a gulch this side of Bufl'alo Gap
uetiug iu a fiduciary capacity und most hnvo iustruc- ment of Confederate cavalry, to prevent or obstruct good looks should neglect to use "London
ran off to Fredericksburg. taking their three
tious from court before mu iug such an tuvestuieut of
her. In Frederiiksburg she
Sick and Afllicted.
where they have the jail located in a botauOu Wednesday evening last, tlie Guards, children witha life
hla ward's funds, lie then said that he aud his lather the advance of the Federal forces uudor Gen. Banks. Hair Color Restorer," tho most delightful arot shame, refusing WalLj order that all may test the great virtue had no other socurity. and would put tho col- The second one was built during tho war by C. F. ticle ever Introduced to the American peoplo
' ^garden. Ou being informed that it was in uuiform, assembled at tho residence of commenced
entreaties to return to him. at the same of Dr. Swayue's Compound Syrup of Wild laterals on the market aud lot thoiu go for what they King, uuder au order from GhU. Jackson. Au at- for incrensiug ita growth.resuiring its natural
utou (u silent), he said he had traveled Capt. W. S. Lurty, aud presented to that ler's
would bring, that they would make them bring
time taking all the money he could get to Cherry w« have issued trial bottles at 251 enough
at the sumo tirao a lovely hair dresssecure them, ami so tliey brought that it was tempt to Jhuru this by Gefi. Rosaer, in March, 1865, color,aud
all over the world, but that was the first gentleman the beautiful gold-headed cane send to her for that purpose. He went to cents. No family should be without this1 all they tocared
er and beuulilier. It is totally different front
for.
I
told
him
that
the
collaterala
failed,
the
fire
having
beeu
extinguished
by
tbo
Fedplace he had ever struck where the hills voted to him at tlie festival held for their Frederick burg, s^ied out a writ fcr,f habeas valuable medicine, as oftentiiues a singlei were good, aud that 1 wauled them collected bo tbat eral advance scouts. It v.'oa washed away by Hie flood all others; not sticky nud gummy, and free
for recovery of his children, Messrs. 25 cent bottle will cure a recent cough or all of Mr. 1 s cre.lltors might bo paid..iud ir thoy were
from all impure lugrediehls that render tuauy
were so sleep that people had to go down beuelit a few weeks ago. Scrgeaut James corpus
sacrificed iu that wav no body would get auythiug but of Suptcxnbcr, 197U. Tho third ouo was put up for the other
articles obnoxious; lu fact it is extjeisMason and Wallace being his counsel. His
aud thus prevent much suffering and,.^ them.
He said their word was out to pay Ibe money Pike Com puny during the euuimer ol 1871 by Robert
the streets backwards on their hands and Hay made a very pretty preseutatiou speech, three little boys, the iddest iu Ids eleventh cold,
itely perfumed and so perfectly nud eleguully
risk of life, It also cures asthma, bronchit is,, due here by April Int. aud they must have the money.
knees. It was not only inconvenient and which was appropriately responded to by year, are with relations and friends. One is liver cduiplaint, and enriches and purifies\ I offered to get time iu the Bank hero, but ho said his Jones, and stood till November, 1877, when it was prepared us to make it a lasting hair drneslng
would not consent to that. He madu a state carried away by tbo great flood of that year. Tho
toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fine
dangerous, but it was so difficult to recog- . Capt. Lurty. 1'rof. Eshmuu's Bund dis- with Mrs. Mary J. Weost, Fountain Cave ; the blood, giving tone aud strenght to the father
ineut of what would be due the beneficiaries of the fourth ami hist onn, now open for travel, is coustr uct- and
at Ferry's Landing, near Mt. Vernon, entire nystem.
poUclos lu this Virginia Mutual Protection /ssocia- ed upon a new and different plan from the others. It toilet articles at 75 cenls a bottle,or six bottles
nizo a friend, "you know." The Captain's coursed Ewcet music, aud after fauilliarizlug another
on
the
Potomac,
with
his
uncle,
Edward
E.
forlj!4.
Dr. Swayue & Hou, I'lilladolplila, Bole
b
tion—$8.fl00
ou
polioa
for
$10
000—and
also
of
"1
deem
it
my
duty
to
tell
the
world
what
strange biographical history having Uueu theiuselves with a bountiful supply of tlie Huyselop, and the other with Mrs. Waller's Dr. Bwayue'n Compound Syrup of Wild| umountH duo from other CompauisM. showing tho differs also iu having two spaus, while tho first three 1 roprletors.
tvdd by L. 11. Ott, J. L. Avis
amount
of
loans
ou
policies
of
il£tim
land
Piedmont
brought down to the present time, and It best of things iu the Captain's uiunsiun, the mother, Mrs. Clemmy Toombs, Fredericks- Cherry' has done for me. 1 had a violent'■ and ArUngtou, which would bo deducted. 1 then had but one each. These spaus are each 140 feet In and Irwiu 4c Sou, Harrisonburg, Va.
(and not 120, as incorrectly glvou lu a pro
being about the dinner hour, the good Rec- gathering dispersed, highly pleased with the hurg. Waller has tried unsuccessfully to cough, night sweaiH, sore throat, great woak- asked him if there whs any loan, encuiubrikuco or lien length,
obtain a divorce from his wife, who he says net-H, with severe attacks of hemorrhage; of any sort on the policies in hiu Company, and he an- vious report) making a total length of 380 feet. It is
For Sick or Nervous Headache,costive
tor tendered him the hospitality of his roof happy occasion.
'
Hworml
"N'o."
and
that
hia
Cooiputiy
would
pay
the
six
lout
higher than any of tho previous structures, habits, inactive liver and to ward off lualurlis now in a house of ill fame lu Washington, gave up all hopes of recovery. I hiu now $8,000, or about thut, about the »tli of April, oertaiuly
and table, which was accepted to the extent
and
looks
us
though
nu
flood,
of
which
we
have
any
al fevers "Dr. Swnyne's Tar and Sarsparilla
and who he cIhIius murdered Ids little girl, cured, a sound and hearty inun. Edward 11. not later than tbo lf>th. JIuowlug tlMt thtrvo hud been
of the noun day meal, a uiutinal collaiimi, a 1 U. B. Con flulnc E:—The Beoond Quarter- four inontbs old, by giving It laudanum, in Hamsou, engineer ut riwoeney's Pottery, oousidurablo money transa.'tloiih butween bim und Mr. record slnco the days of Noah, could carry it away. Fills" are very effective. They act gently,
'
I.
during
Mr
I's
lifo,
we
asked
him
Wbutlivr
there
wuh
Mr.
Andrew
and
his
eniployeos
deserve
Credit
fur
tho
Fredericksburg,
sbortly
after
their
sepirawithout any griping or unpleiiasnt seUHation
bed of down on which to indulge nature's 1 ly Confeieuce uf Dayton Circuit, United
1J134 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over anything due by Mr. I. to than),or by theut to Mr. I,
and suLmiantinl stmcture they have giv. n to the whatever, leaving no bad effects, as is tbe
He says she has made nuiuerouH nt- twenty lice years have ehvpsed, and 4 ftill,' and
hf said thai the money account whh itqimro, aud neat
sweet restorer, and a square meal in the | Brethren Church, will be- held on tSuturduy Tlon.
lempts to have him murdered by hiring men remain a huaithy man." Mold hy nil leading^ the only thing hotv/eeu thum nas ihe uutos uu which public, and fur the energy vvilli which thoy have case with blue muss or calomel
Fr"pared
morning on which to re commenee his pere- | next ul 2:do p. in., at Mt. Slnui, in this coun- to waylay him.
were eudorsara.
i piiMhod lux ward Ibis important work to omupU'tlou.
ouly by Dr. bwayue 4i Son, Fhlladeiplila,
druggistM. Trial bottle 25 oeutp- Largey tliuv
IId
weitl
home,
and
returned
in
a
few
days
und
eongrinatiolis. It was remarked that the eapii- ty. All ullii lul im'Uibua uru especially j| Waller worlicd for some time at the Mr. hI/o $100. Bold by Irwln Ik Bon, L. li. Ott,'» Meiited that if we Would K*t uu uxtrtisinu of time iu
We aroinduhied lu the Rev. 11. tit. J. Rinker, Mlutod and unld nl 9fi cents » box by all leading
1 hank L rc. that they *v«uld uu. auU Uw cuIUUiaU ua- .ivvk 8t the Viv^'iute c'Luiuis, t^« Uri tj-ivtviDg utids* t druggists in Uairlsonbuttf
laiy nubsluuvu uu the cmuium of the Cap [ urgu'i io ulU ud.
I Vtiuou liuu Works aud is well uc«|uaiuted j and J. L. Avi*. Harrisouburg, Va.
tain was as sparse as rye among rocks ; enquiry as to the cause, elicited the exptana
lion flora the Captain that ho lore it out
while witnessing the terrible slaughter after
the siege of Lucknow, whore sepoys wore
shot from the cannon's mouth.
After receiving good advice and encouragement from the kind friends with whom
he had spent an evanescent section of inexorable time, the Exile started for Mount
Jackson, where his oft told tnleaud familiar
acqnaintancj with the pious people of Harrisonburg, secured for him hospitality and
five dollars in remonetlzed silver from Capl.
J. O. Meem, together with a coat and three
shirts. The coat he took to a draper and
tailor for repairs, reprosontlug that it was
none of "your blarstsd Hamerican shoddy,
but fine old lllnglish goods.you know" which
he had bought in Liverpool. Sympathy for
the line feelings of ouo reduced from a high
estate, procured for the Royal Engineer a
free pass to Baltimore. lie was recognized
in Mount Jackson as a son of toil who had
been employed on a farm in that neighborhood two years ago, but ho scorned the recognition. From Winchester he addressed
Mr. Barr a postal card reporting progress
and returning thanks. On arriving In Wash
ington another card was written to the samo
gentleman, stating that he had met Minister
Thornton, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary on the part of Her Majesty's Government to the United States, who
on reference to the Gazetteer discovered he
Bad been promoted, and England was waiting to ascertain whether or not he was cominn
ing over before going into the Berlin Congre
gress for the settlement of the Turkey disppute.
Ui
He was then the guest of Admiral
Go
Gore Jones of Her Majesty's Royal Navee,
bu
but contemplated proceeding at once to
He
New York for the purpose of taking the
W
White Star Lino for Merrio Hingland. News
of his departure will doubtless be forward
ed by cable, which will result in the breakiing
u^ up of the Congress at Berlin, and precipita
itate opening of bloody conflict, for Capt. W.
R.
H. Brittain, of Birmingham. Major by Brevel
vet In Her Majesty's Royal Engineers, brooks
no trifling. To those poor grovelings of the
-gLi
■Bhonandoah Valley who have not sold their
wl
wheat, we say, hold on I It may go to 10
do!
dollara a bushel on the Captain's arrival,
un
nnless he should decide to marry the Coloqs
nel's daughter after so many years absence
wi
without pay. Selah 1
N. B. If any one considers the above
]c
overdrawn, we refer I hem to Minisgsketch
tei
ter Thornton, Admiral Gore Jones, or Capt.
VV H. Brittain, Friar's Cross, Birmingham,
PB
England.
^

Old Commonwealth
H irrisonbnrK, Va„

June 20. 1878.

An Obtuse Unn.
She wne n Btylish young Indy about
eighteen years old, and to nccommodate a friend she took the baby out for
an airing. She was wheeling it up
and down tbo walk, wherl an oldish
man, *ery deaf, entne along ond inquired (or a certain person Biippoicd to
live on that, uticet. She nearly yelled
her bead off tying to answer him, and
he looked around, caught sight of the
taby and said;
• Nice chi d, tl ah I suppose you
feel proud of b m ? '
'• It isn't mine," she yelled at him.
'• Boy, eh! Well, ho looks just like
_ »»
y
••It isn't mine," she jelled npain, but
he nodded his head, and continued :
'• Twins, eh ? Whore's the other
one?
She started off with the cab, but ho
followed and asked :
"Did it die of colicV"
Despairing of making bim understaud by word of mouth, she pointed
to the baby, at hersell, and then shook
her head.
« Yes—yes, I see—'tolher twin in the
honso. Their father is fohd of them,
of coarse 1"
She turned the oab and hurried the
other way, hut be followed and asked ;
" Do they kick around much nights? "
"I tell you 'taint mine," she shouted,
looking very red in the face.
" I think you're wrong there," he
answered. " Children brought up on
the bottle are apt to pine and die."
She started ou a run for the gate,
but before she bad opened it he came
up ond asked ;
" Have to spank 'om once in a while,
I suppose?"
She mode about twenty gestures in
half a minute, and be helped the cab
through the gate, and said :
"Our children were all twins, and
I'll send my wife down to giro yen
some advice. You see—"
But she picked up a flower pot nud
flung it at bim. Ho jumped back, and
as she entered the Loue;o ho called out :
" Hope i.nsanity won't break out on
the twine."

that the arrival of an heir bad been the
cause of bis detention. Without looking
up from the papers on the table, and
apparently without a thought as to the
nature of the excuse, so long as there
'was one, the doctor graciously remarked: "Well, well, I'll excuse you this
ttime; but don't let it happeu again."
1The announcement was greeted by the
cclass with the mostlurnultons applause.
'
MISCfiLLAKEOUS.

Jfi'iisarc for Measnre..
Not long ago he of the pack chanced
upon his journey to slop nt Iho honso
of a welf to-do farmei*. " Would the
madam wish to look at my goods ?"
inquired the peddler, as the woman of
the house annwered his respectful sum
iLona At the door. " Well, yes, I don't
mind if I do. Have you got any lineu
table cloths?"' "Yes," ho had, and
without more ado he unfastened his
burden before her gaze. The woman
examined the table cloths very closely,
asking the price of them, and altogether she managed to detain the man
about an hour. Finally she said ; " I
bought some in Iihuby yesterday, and
I only wanted to see if ihein drj goods I
men cheated tno."
With commendable good nature, the
disappointed fellow repacked his goods
and went his way. A month or so
passed, and onoe more ho knocks at
the aarne furmtr's door, this tirao not
to sell, but to buy. . " Can you got mo
up a first-class dinner ?" he asked.
" Something good ; I've got money,
and I want to see your best." The
woman of b'ie house nustled at a livelyrate, (' vision of a good fee for the
meal L Vnt» alacirity to her move
ments, anu. presently she returned to
the loom where the peddler was waiting, and announce I that dinner was
ready. He walked out. to the dining
room, puts ou a pair of goggles, and
critically inspects the viands. After
probing tno steak, and turning the
eggs, and sniffing the ceffeo, ho turned
to the astonished female and remarked':
" I don't want anything ; I just paid
for my dinner r.t the honso below, and
I tbonght I'd find out whether they
cheated me." And grabbing up his
bundle be managed to dodge out of the
door before the irate woman could
reach him.

DRUG, AC.
NEW

ERFULLY
NAILS, STOVES, STEEL,
SPIKES, HORSE SHOES, &C., &C!.,
AT THE OLD STAND,
Main St., near the Post-Ofllcc, OpiuikKo ('ouii-lsouRp.
ALSO DEALERS IN

—IN THE—

)•
ttto n-.ont
bnls'irn ever ust'd_ .by
»ium-rrvH
frsniKcnl-il
vmlmnnavyolBcMcp.
.

Had Asihma Thirty Years.
Baltimork, Fclrunry h xSrj.
1 hfivo had Asthma tUirly yeam, and h«ver louca
a njcdicias U»at Lad such 'fc haprv efftrct,"
W. F. HOGAil, Chmfos
A Child'?
Idea of
Merit.
Kl- .T OKtBAKS,
lfovtmt.tr
II, 1.S76.
"Tutt's
i311 fiubiU:'! nnin.; in my hn.-.'ie,
I,!y v.-ilu thinks it tho best rotdicine in t!;o worlit,
r-id Ijtn chil.lrcn s:;v it in ' nirrr Ihtin noiasscs
candy.'" NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. Pcydras SL
"Six, aiid aU Croupy."
" I nm fhejf.wflfct ofiri* chUdfn; all of them have
bconcrmtm'. Without Tult'a KxpfCt«irnnt, I don't
tl'ir.k tlic/cnnld have survived some ol" tho altacka.
it U a...other's
Fran!if5r}j Ki
H Doctor's /.flvico.
,
•• In my practice, I advise nufamilirHto kcepTutt
Erpectnrai't, in Midden cmczgcncioS, fur coughs,
croup,
4 dipUlbcrm, i ic."
T. P. CUJS, M.O., Wcwsrk, N. JSo?<l I'lf "li
Prloo
Office
OS Murray St*cot, Nrw York,

HARDWARE LINE
Our Btock 1« now and will bo kept full and complete
in every ronpect, cmbracinR everything to ho had in a
Hardware house, from a steam ougiuo to the sraallcst
lack.

LOW

FRIGES!

TJiis is IllttiluK'd lor You, and yon should give it your earnest attention.
Read it carefully. 1 am opening new and seasonable goods daily, which come direct from first hands. I make it to the interest of my customers to buy of mo.
Buying in large quantities, I get large discounts thereon which my customers get
back on each article they buy. My stock consists of all Dry Goods, Shoes and
Notions npplieablo to tho wants of the people generally, and are both stylish and
substantial. Showing goods is a pleasure, because I keep what 1 know you want to
buy ; as I havo them and am not ashamed of them, and 1 want to be kept busy attending to your wants in my line of trade. All are earnestly invited to call and
see mo when in need of supplies. You should do this as 1 am offering decided Bargains in all articles of my whole stock. Tho time has arrived when goods must he
sold at prices to suit tho buyer's purse. This Lshall do, and you will find mo ready
and willing to compete with the prices and goods of any house in my lino. I shall
at the same time maintain my present reputation for selling at short profits.

We havo tho agoney for tho oalq of tbo celebrated
—AND—
IIAY AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE.
REPAIRS on hand, at nil times, for nil tho Ma
chlnery wo sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and Mowers, and Bradley aud Shickol Plows.

Tn shoi-t, holding the inside track in my line of Goods, I propose to
continue to hold it hp giving satisfaction in everp respect.
say-Lndies' Linen Snits kept on hand as a Specialty.
MIT
Pur Mm«.
P»BhIou»
nnrt PHtfern*.
foe
11 An nilAnTITRC
I fc-iaG every
kindDcmorosl'*
of Pusblonuble
^nriuent,
for ladle, I'ntfern.
or elilldrcu.

0®"Call and get Mmo. Demorest's "WHAT TO WEAR,'' containing full information in every department of Ladies' and Children's dress—Spring and Summer
Fashions of 1878—Price 15 cents. Also Mine. Demorest's Illustrated Port Folio
of Fashions, Spring and Summer styles—Price 15 cents. Or cull and get Mine.
We have in stock a full line of Leather Demorest's '.'Spring and Summer Catalogue of Reliable Patterns aud Fashions for
and Gum Belting, Plows in great vari- 1878''—free of charge.
ety, Corn Shellers nud Feed Cutters,
Cucumber Wood Well and Cistern
CALL AND SEE THE STYLES ANDPRICES OF SPRING GOODS AT
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps. Cast
Stoel Shovels for Corn Plows, Ilarnoon
and Grapple Horse Hay Forks, Farm
Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks,
E.
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and H.
South side of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder,
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps.

" MECHAKICS' TOOLS,
Farmors' & Builders' Hardware,
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY,
Pccket and TaMo Cutlery.

11 ijyiBiii
"THE
THEE !S
BV ITS FRStT"
14
Tu'.l'iPiiN are wnr;h Lhelr t/'-Iahtln f•'"'d.,,
HIV.
I.
H.
SIMP80W,
Loixuv^o, Ky.
44
Tutt's Pi!)* p.ro ft ^lieciaT Wc-ciny c f the nineteenth
41 century.''—REVj^F^ R. O6G0OD, Naw li oi k*
1 havo used TutrrT^H^Vor torpor of the liver.
They are tmperlor to any cnodlciitu lor biliary dlacrJcm ever madt'."
^
14 I, P. CAR3, Attorn ay at Li:w, Atigusbi Ga.
1 have v.swd i wit h Villa live years In my family.
They uruunuqualed i>>r costivenessand biilousncti.'.-"
P. R. WILSON, Qeocgsiowa, Texas.
44
I have uned Tntl't idetuanotvbh great befti'fit.'*
\V. W. MANN, Ejitgp Mobile llogis'.or.
•'XVc sc'l fiDv box'"T Vutt's INils to f.\'C of all
©the rs.'LAY P. £ & CO., CaKersvilla, Ga.
"Tiilt's Pills hevo 'on^y'Vo be tn^d to cstabllih
tl;cir morlts. Thirv work like
W. H. CARRON, 96 Summer fit., 3o31or.
44
There is r.o medicine on well adapted to the curt
of bilious di-order* as Tutl'a Pill"."
JOS, ERUMMEL, Riohmcnd, Vlrfllnlo.
AMD A
MOSH.
SoUZ by drunp'jts, 8S c&nta is box. Offioo
if5 Etntrnjy Sirret, you) Yto'Jc,

11 If 1 i ^

ll'f & I

HIGH TESTIMONY.
from tue pacific Jotr:m,7L>
Tor.,
which re.tores vouthf'il benufcy to thn hnlr.
That tmlncnt chemlPt has succooJed in
pro'lac ntf (i
Dyo whlrh tniltatea
nature
to raAfociiou. Old hiidielors nicy
now rejoice.
prise fri.OO. o/lw as JKurraff St.,
Nchj Yvi'tc. GijltZ b\f ii.ll drnffplfits.

$ rJID & W IB
THE CELEBRATED
COOK ©TOVJa

mmm

jiSf

"

and a complete linr of cook srov:-,.s.
wwrEnrn naiTiM fm-nm roiibratcrt impr. vo;! "FXtr CEl.SlOft" Cook Ktuve. M-arrnnttC. Tjufl SS-.vn
ifl (BiiitifSR, snd For iienuty. utility. uuiBtiiiity s»d
(heafinoaa i ns no rnuai. cwi sod examine our stock j
In-lpre puroluiBluR rlnowlirro. We have detormlnod j
not to bo undersold by any houeo lu tho Valley.
SHACRLETT & BRUFFY,
MAIN STREET,.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
]junoC-y]
THIIsTY-FOyR VEASS EXFEBiEXCE

TRY OUR COMPLETE SHIRTS FOR Si.
Our $1.00 Shirts are roady r htundryiug, and are
tho host wo have over
in any market.

DRUGGIST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.,
All THE EXE KIT'S AMMUXITIOX &X3 THE RE8IMCHTAI FUG OF
IIARRISONBUKa, VA.
ESPECTFULLY inforrasthe public,and especially *
THE HIGH SmCFD MEECRANT CAPTURES.
\j tho Medical profosqloQ, tiiat he has in otoro,
and is constantly rocoiving largo additions to hjs
siipeUor stock of
Tho most successful house in the Valley, being ahead of all other competitors.
Goods sofd at prices which challenge competilion. We are determined not, to id- DRUGS, MEOiCIKES, CHEMICALS,
low the monopolies to over-run the country with their high prices, and will place
PATENT MEDICINES,
goods at such low i iitcg that they will be in the reach of all. Don't fail to call snd
examine our new stock, inst arrived fresh from the cities, and don't forget that we WWte Leal, Pmiers' Golcrs, Oils tor Painting,
, i
.1
.c i • i
■ j
i- ,1 .1
,1 1 , .1
Lobeicatikg and Tanneuk' Oils,
sell for 75 per cent, less than the high pi iced monopolies that have flooded thecountry.
Humbly asking one call we remain the victorious enemies of all high prices
J
VAEHISHES, DYSS, PUTTY, SPI0E8,
jo
i>
.r 11
IvOSpeutllUly,
WIXDOW GLASS,
Notions. Fnncy 'Articlcn Ac.. Ac
BOWMAN & BILLHIMER,
1 offer for sale a large and well selected aHsorimont
embracing a varIcd%tock, aU warranted of the besi
quality.
VJHOLESALE BRY SQSDSANDAUCTtOil HOUSE, HO. 27 £. MARKET ST,
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
.
( with
articles In my line at as 'oaBonable ratoa as any
other ostabllHhment in the Valley.
•
-SpoeiKl
attention paid to the compounding of PhyS. M. Bowman is engaged with us, and will be glad at all limes to wait on his BlelaJis* Proaoriptioua.
Public patrouSporespectfully BollCited.
friends, and will aitend to the sale of real or •persoiial property in town or county.
oct?
L. H. OTT.

CLOTHING

HALL!

IN
Clothing and Furnishing Goods,

TRY OUR UNTINISHED SHIRTS FOR 780.
Theae Shirts are mudo of good maturinl, with linen !
bosom, and are a good fltting shirk..
TRY OUR
HATS,
tho best Hats evor sold for the nion'«i'. Our stock of Economy is Wealth!
HATS wiil bo found to ho the largest aud
cheapest in this nm-kct.
We hava a full line of

Save Your Money !

Force of ISalilt.
In most of our colleges it is the cus- ]
torn for one member ef the faculty—
With the view bf engaging lu the
usiially thn president—to have the su i
per vision of nil ^absent and dilatory I FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO I
'
Student#, and to him every such one in j
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY.
to go to explain the cause of hia ah- ;
senoe or tardiness. No more kind and L wo will from thla date iieli our entire stock of
indulgent gmirdiau of tbo college die- i liOOTlS. SHOES. HAUNESS, ItRiULBS, BADDUSB,
cip'.ino could havo heeu found the Dr.
COLLARS, ANJJ ULOCEULCS,
A—. Every stu lent know well his old I
and stereotyped way of sayiug,'Well, at roducud pr.cea, for OAafi.
well, I'll excuse you this lirae; but duu't i
S. it. M0EFETT A CO.
let it happeu again."
ed
Although not. in uoooidance with the I
SOMdCTHlKG NEW.
usual rule, Mr. II , a married man, '
JdKKT bODA FOUNTAINH. by which there can
hi t.iaUu 1 ' glai ACH uf spiukUl E s-'-u water for |
hud been permitted to pursue the stud- { ItU5 ccitlh.
A COUVOfdultcu ihi like ol' which Iiuj never |
ics of the regular eourse. One day he I I ufuns ui»'i i xp) rli'iievd. 'I lie |»hi nlo parly not 1
ti'?
j
Lk
uiliioul
on . It u.; .inifit-H iho pleaaure or
was al'senl; ou the next, (q peutilig . i
... ■ R hi •• • the labor tha lianrnat fiold.
■ t. i
i" I'd br ii; nil your luuilly w*ih you,
with hiu data in the doctor's room, he
ex id nncd. with orrut omLurnui meet. 1

Boots and
Shoes in Endless
Variety!
Wo are soiling the
NEW DAVIS SEWINS MAGHSNE,
which is without a rival, as au ezamiuatiou will convince you.
LOOK AT^OUR PRICES!
Everybody invited to call and examine our stock.
CASSIMERE SUITS from $5 00 to 830 00.
Rom ember the
CASS1MERE PANTS from 1 00 to 10 00.
Central Clothing Honss,
OA SSI ME RE VESTS from 75 to
5 00.
is the place to buy goods chcr.p.
HATS AND CAPS from
15 to 4 00.
B. M. smrm & SON,
ALL Goods shrunk and warranted to fit. Soliciting a call from a genS nth Side Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
erous public, we remain, clothingly,
AS.WAV8 S3S(I20®
EHSTa

Has Just Eecoivod and is now Offering1, at Eeducod Prices,
KUABir E'aK S^ysrsnXATE TTBa.
T-. T.drrseit by every PUAOTIOAXi PAIMTER.
covEHiNa CAPAorry it DunADiLiTy
EXCKED ANY KNO'ivN PAINT.
Building.
Painted v/it|| onrPrenared Paints, if not sallifac-t
(ory, will be Eopalntod at our
FOR SALE BY
iay23
J A MI'H L. AVIS, Harriaouburg, Va.
OmtlVJQY SPRIIVOH.
Tsg'ssss^g's
%
.5: -s "3• am .2p -i'£* • J:to O S 13 £
> 5 f w a ■sgt|sa„-§-L
s--?-g-ia £•
3
i!P^ a.§
S 2o o
^ >j- Vs r.a i5 o "2
Silli
MHfM
«
r-H o ^ -a ^ U ^5 -d
I
^
| s' 11 -i ^
^
^
^
^ ^ S.42 S e«
®
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s
^
Itl fj ^
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65
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FIRST ARRIVAL OF TUB NEW BEASOJF.
O'liiuiMTin
n I'U'OI i I^HOIV,
MERCHANT TAILORS
Alld DEALERS ill FINE READY-MADE CLOTHINf},
Masonic Building, - Opposite Hcvero House,
HARRISONBURG,
ARK just now in receipt of their Spring stork
which Is not ouly superior Imt largely iu cxcose
of their former offerings, ombraeiug all Ibo usual
goods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full
Hues of Furuishing Goods, to which for tho first iiiue
they havo added a superior stock of fine,
Fusliionalile Roady-Mude Clothing.
To thin new department of tbolr busiusss they Invite nttentiou, fouling able to defy compotiou in quality and style In this specialty. Hnving just entered
this Hue of trade, we havo no old stjck, shclf-stalnotl
and wriukled to dispose of, but every garment is new,
firHt claRH ond of latest style. Prices na low as au
honest trade can bo maintained at.
In R<>udy-xnad« Shirts, wo offer from good
t » the very finest at from 75 ctuts to $2.50, which
cannot bo beaten in this market. Stock large.
We cannot give iu detail a list of our goods. Suffice it to say that onr house Is packed with new, fresh,
choice, eeasouahlo and very deelrablo goods, to which
we invite special attention.
Oar Tailnn-in^; Ucpnrtiacnt Is carried ou
usual, aud we ehall cout uuo to give It tho saino
careful atteutiou as heretofore. Ki'S. full liu© of
Tailors' Trimmings kept for sale.
ItyGlvo ua a call.
Respectfully,
mh21
CHRISTIE k HUTCHESOy.
r i lO ALL PI JEN—A SPEEDY CURE.-Tbo
B Direful Results of Early ludiscrction. which renders Marnago Iraposaibfij, Destroying both Body and
Mind, Goneral Organic Wcaknees. Pain iu the Head or
Rack. Indigestion, Palpitation of tho Heurt, Nervousness, Timidity, Trombliugs, Bashfulness, Blushing,
Languor, Lassitude, Dyspepsia. Nervous Debility,
Couemnption. Ac., with those fearful Effects of Mind
so much to be dreaded, Loss of Memory, Confusion ot
Ideas. Depression of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Avcrtsion of Society, Self-Diatruat, Love of Solitude, Ac.
MARRIAGE.
Married Pcreona or Young Men contemplating marriage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss ofProcreativo
Power—I in potency,) Nervoua Excitability, Palpitation.
Organic Weaknoes, NorvoUB Dehdity, or any other
Dlsqoalifleation, speedily relieved.
A SPEERY CURE WARRANTER.
In rocont Disease Immediate relief—No Mercury.—
Persons Ruinirg their Health, Wasting Time, with Ignorant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving
Disease into the System by that Deadly Poison, Mercury. and Causing Fatal Affections of tho Head, Noso
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bewels,
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prcvcufc you
applying. Enclose Stamp to use on Boply.
Address
DR. J. CIJ5GO.
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital.
aeptlS-ly
81) k 91 S. High St., Baltimore, Md.

A TME11ICA.IV IIOTIUTv,
J:1l
stai/XTOS, r/f.
N. DI. CARTMELL
Proprietor.
rilHE management of this Hotel has changed hands,
Bl and
proprietor
term
of the
yearspresent
ia deiormim
d tohaving
makeleased
it oneitofforihoa
most desirable Hotels iu the Valley of Virginia. With
twonty years* experience aa a hotel-keeper—having
been proprietor or Capon Springs for several years,
also of the Taylor Hotel. Winchester, Va., before and
since the war, and aFsistaut maaogcr of the Greenbrier White Sulphur Springs for seven years—cnablos
him to guarautCw to his guests coinfoi't and a delightful Bcjourn at the American Hotel.
J8WM.V terms have been reduced iu oonsequoncs of
th«» finauc al condltlou ol iho country, bo as to acetimmodato the Commercial men as well as those serking
and pleasure. $'J.u0 and $2.50per day; $12.00
gotothF olFIt anFi heubh
per week.
(ncvl)
N. M. CARTMELL.

Gent's FURNISHING GOODS,
VERY CHE VP.

This liniment very nntnrally originated In Amortcu, where Nature provides In her laboratory such
eurpritilng antidotes for tho maladies of her children. Its famo has boon spreading for 85 years,
until now it encircles tho habitable globe.
Tho klcxlcan Mustang Liniment is n irmtohless
remedy for all external ailment • of man and beast.
To stock owners and farmers It Is invaluable.
A single bottlo often saves a human life or rrv
stores tho usefulness of an excellent horse, ox,
cow, or sheep.
It euros foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grab,
Bcrcv/ wonn, Bhoulder-rot, mange, tho bites a:id
stingo of poisonous reptiles and Incects, and every
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life.
It cures every oxtcrncl trouble of horses, nuch
as lamoncsa, Ecratohes, swlnny, sprains, founder,
wind-gait, ring-bone, etc., etc.
Tho Mcxlcrn Mustang Liniment Is the quickest
curs^n tho world for accidents occurring In tho
fpriRy, in the absence cf a physloian, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheumatism, and ctlffncss e-igcndercd by oxposuro. rui*
tlcularly valuable to Minors.
It is tho cheapest remedy In tho world, for It
pe netrates tho muccle to tho bone, and a single
application Is generally sufllclent to cure.
Mexican Mustang Liniment Is put up In throd
slaes cf bottles, tho larger ones being proportta*
atcly much the choapcsU tiold overywtMMt

Having the best apparatus, and using only pure matori ills, I am prepared to offer tho only PURE SODA
WATER to he had in iho town. My syrups are niado
from pure White Sugar and Fruit Juices, and groat
care is uood in charging the Fountains. Give mo a
call aud judge for yourHelves. For sale at
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.

VICTORY I

Our experience, together with the fact that wo buy
in larger quuiititlos than any other house, enables us
to give you a better article for your mouuy than you
cau buy olaowhoro.

FOR HAN AND BEAST.

PERUVIAN BEER,
The best in town, for 6 cents a glass.

ill
GRAND

STSraESPRINC,

Liniment,

ARCTIC SODA WATER,
CONGRESS WATER,
—AND—

185(1. established 1850.

A GREAT ADVANTAGE IN S

Mustang

Si dBP

FARMERS,Phyelclans.PaintorB.McrclMints and others will save money by oxamlnlng tho largo stock
OF DRUGS, PAINTS. LAMPS, WINDOW" GLASS,
DYE SUFFS, MACHINE OILS, GARDEN SEED A,
VARNISHES. PATENT MEfTCINES.'CHEMICALS, TOILET SOA PS, TOOTH PREPARATION^. HAIR BRUSHES,
PERFUMERY, &C., fcC.
flCifToilot articles a specialty. For sale at
may.)
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.

D,M.SWITZER & SON

People aro getting ncqualntcd—ond those who
aro not blight to bo—with the wonderful merits of
Ihut great American Remedy, tho

NEW DRUGSTORE
FlLIIEiftT,
JOSEPH H. SHUE,
(DR. J. S. IRWIM'B OLD STAND, SIDVRT WIILDINO, UABRISONBDRO, VA.,)
Rosppctfiilly Informs the public that he has rcueutly
purchased an outircly new stock of
Pore Drngs, Medicines, Chemicals, Po»'-offlc<' B,"ulin':
Mum street,
HARRISONUURG, VA.,
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODS.
GENERALLY,
HAS his establishment now ntlrd In first-class
WHITE LEAD,
style,aud llllod with a large aud superior stock of
LINSEED OIL, AND
PAINTERS' MATERIAL.
Confectionories, Toys and Notions, ^ j
ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS,
SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS. PIPES, ko., together with a choice selection of TOBACCO. RB
bPlLLS, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS. AND
GARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN HlUITS, AO.
FANCY GOODS GENEUALLY.
SarSpecial alb'iitiou given to orders for Cukes,
Wo luvilo upe'lal attention to our now Htock, which Bread, Oruaineutal aud Pluiu ConfcctionencB, etc., for
hiK been caroftilly solocteJ, and wnrrEiiicd to bo parlies, weddings, balls, fairs, Ac.
strictly pure and reliable. My pou. Mr. EDWIN U.
SHUE, who has been so long and favorably liuowu to
ICR CRKAW.
tin- people of this section, will have entire charge of
tho ImRinoss, and will give his strlctcMt attention to I Tho Ice Cream srason to hem, juut my establish'
PhyHlrlatis' Proscriptions and compounding Family ment lias been put in trim to sail the exigency, ico
Creams, Fniits, Water Iocs, etc., all fresh made and
Recipes.
With tho sssnranco that our goods and prices will choice, couslantly on hand. Partins, pic-nics, balls,
compare favorably with t-ny other similar establish- families,etc..supplied at short uotice.at lowest prices/
ment auywhero, I solicit a sharo of the public paA full UU of faro of evei*y thing seasonable aud uico#
tronsge.
will he found at my establishmcut.
raaylfl-ly
JOSEPH H. SHUE.
MSi'My arrangements aro such as to enable mo to
Just such supplies as will accouimodate tho
JLM. jSL-srim, keep
wants of'the people lu town and county, and all aro
^ uvited to call* Sutisfnctlou guaranteed.
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST.
Respectfully,
GEORGE FILBERT.

Slioaldcr XJraccs.
rilUEY draw the shouldf ra up and back, relieve fho
j| chest of its contracting weight.th s giving a perfect oxpa sion to every air cell of tho iungs, and imparting h -alth and activity by allowing a roll rcspiror
tiou. tor both ladies and gents For snlo at
JAMEd L. AVIS' Drug Store.

We al o keop n full liao of all Llnds of

hot n Sieua Man.
Mr. Elijah Hitchcock was a Conuoc
ticut constable, whose character was
under scrutiny. Dcncon Solomon Rising was inquired of about bim.
" Deacon Solomon Rising," said the
qnestioner, " do you think Mr Hitchcock is a dishonest man ?
(Very promptly) Oh 1 no sir! not
by anv meiius !"
"Well, do yon think ho is a mean
man ?"
" Well, with regard to that,'' said
the deacon, a little inoro deliberately,
" I may say that I don't think ho is
really u mean man. I've sometimes
thought he was what you might call u
koeifnl man—a prudent man, so to
epo'ik."
" What do you mean bv a prudent
man ?"
" Well, I menu this ; That one time
he had an execution against the old
Widow Witter back here, and ho went,
up to her house snd levied on a flock
of ducks ; and he chasod them ducks,
one at a time, round the house pooty
much all day, and evei y time ho cotched
a duck he'd sit right down and wring
its neck, and charged milengo ; and his
mileage 'mounted to moro than the
debt. Not bin' mean about t hat, as I
know of; but I nlwuys thought after
that, that Mr. Hilohcook was a very
orudeut man."

IIVIPLEMENTSI

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOODS

(MUCCKSSOltB TO TREIREa k OARSMAN,)
DEALERS IN

AGRICULTURAL

lunrn:
»»»
rltHitbtfClvlftrnr*
injarcr; irom
tan*** It «ir
to Ito ^xpoctoratrfl. ;»nd at om:*; cliroka tho InflATiimatloTi
Nfhxcbproduces thb ootipfli. A ahtfe-io do«o
rcllpvct*
tb© niOMt distr«'rtdiiv;,r
iKVfpxjMin,
nooth*:# ticfWOuaitcM.
Apd eiiuijlcii
two ow.f»«rcr
onio?
qtilvt
roist
at
ntirlit.
r loRDnnt rordial. it touos tho wonVliotnK
ntom-a
arli, aji.l id Bxiviiully rccoiiiuacuaca lor
c-luldrouv
What others say about
TutVs Expectorant,

SPRING

Children's Carriages, Croquet

Sets,

Base, Foot and Gum Balls,
Confections, Candies, Foreign Fruits, Musical Instruments,
Toys, Tobacco and Cigars,
ONE DOOR ABOVE TREIBER & GASSMAN'S
I3URN HAM'S
p rt a n
^ ^ FI rrJ DO T

NEW OErARTURE.
REVOLU1ION

i mm&iw mi & mAmr,
, Z\1bo, milM KIA0K1NCRY.
PKQE2 MDS'CED APS. 20,78.
PiunpUlotoiree. OyffxoE, Vaau, tx.
Jl"L

THE PIANO AND JORGAN TRADE !!
SAV33 all COBKMXSSXCKS
AND BUY THE WORLD-REN OWNED

MlW. M. C. LUPTON, PKOruiETflEBS.
BRADBURY PIANOS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
THE
.
.Managcrfl.
0. E. & J. R. LOFTON,.
"WolOOX0
ASH THE
This Houae hau been thort ughly repaired aud furj. i. I tlxronghoutvtiUi naw aud tiaty fotniituft. is
rcuiVt aivnt!; ! 'i-au. J to the tolcgraph ohicc, bunks and ESTEY ORGANS,
other buRmH;. bouhoa.
At l^uetory X*I1OOH.
The table will always bo aupplied with the bout the
town nod city markets afford. Attentive aorvante omScud for parllcnIarH to
ployed.
A BAXii-HOUSE is couuoctod with the Bouao.
SANDERS & STAYMAN, Mall^l[aclll^ers, Agents,
The Hpotawood Ifntcd ia slco under our inanago19 NoHTU Chakli hSt., Baltimukk, Mil,
ineut. No tur rocju U uounuetod with tho Roverr or 1119 PKMtfMvnYAiriA Avkkub, WASHINGTON, D. 0.
bpotswood iijto!.
imu/J Iy
N. II. - A Svw
(it- Cprl^lK I*iat»«> tmr
wurirujuiiid.
WKL/.S. KIOHAKDKOK It CO.'S PTlUFkOTBD
docl3*y
' BUTTJilC CoLOR. —It gives u pure, 1rich oolop,
and imiuirta no luitte or enudl. It la pan , iUteua*S
LT, mid tbo patvut Wire and Rubber Jfalr
penuaueut, t-i (•nomicul uiul hurmlustj aa tali, V >r
x,
nliUB'o Diug bloK1.
. .u-t ut CUo uld ualftUUsUcd w.uuJ of
L. t*. OTX<

11E ADQU A RTERS
Bl?
has Just
« RJ® I
\ Jf irom
the received
leading
nxirkota of the North an iuimento stock of tho liuest
selection of goods ever brought to Harrisonburg.—
These goods wore purchased with a view to supplying
our county's greatest need—/-. c , tho best goods at
the lowest figures. A full lino of
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS,
TRUNKS, SATCHELS, NOTIONS.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, FANCY
GOODS, GROCERIES, &C.

FOR SEWIHG MACHINES.
IKEKP ou hand a general aeeortmcnt "of PR WING
MACHINES. Uttd Lave arrangementH with the corapaniea, or other parties, so that 1 can furnish any Machine in the umrket, nud at lower prices than canvaBBiug ageutB gom-rully auk. It will pay the purchaser to
call nud sen before buying elHev/hero. I wont charge
you for looking, nor ffet mad if you don't buy.
I have on hand a goneral assoilinent of attachments,
needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Watches,
Clocks. Jewelry, aU kinds of SEWING MAOA1NES
and other difficult jobs.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
anrll
East Market St., Harrisonburg, Ya.
Urowu and Bleached Muslins.
5 to 12Jacents TU&T RECEIVED AT
Prints.
5 to 7 ••
Dress Goods
10 to 55 4444
Alpacas
12 to 100 44
L OWEN BACH'S
Jeans and Cottonadea
10 to 35
All other goods at proportiounU ly low prices.
NEW STORE,
I have purchased my goods on cash basis, and can
Bull them so low us to defy successful competition.
On East Market Street.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Patrons aud tho public generally are Invited to call A full and complete lino of TINWARE, including a ini
aud examiue my stuck.
of WATER COOLERS from $1 up .among which iu tho
CELEBRATED
EUREKA COOL It AND REFRIGERB. E, LOMC, ACT.
ATO 11 COMBINED.
Old Htaad, South Side of Public Square.
A now stove known na the RUMMER QUEEN OIL
STOVE. No wood needed to cook with.
My stock of GLASS AND QUEENS WARE la full and
complete.
p;
tatum & CO.
Tho low rate of gold has mUu'.-d the price of imported
goods very much.
Call and oxaroiue, and do not buy elaewboro until you
have priced my goods.
NOTICE!
J. A. LOIVENHACH, Agent.
HAVING LARGELY INCREASED OUR STOCK OF
BOOKS, STATIONEIJY,
Fancy Articles,Picture FrameH,Moulding,&c.
m W.
wo are prepared to furnish tverytldug iu our lino at
low prices.
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND.
I WILL BUY GOOD
fiTefAuy book not on hand will bo rrdered at Bhort
notioo.
P. TATUM A? CO.
Black Oak Bark
that is properly taken and cured according to the fol3
IF" O XT T 27 3
lowing dlroctious, and pay cash for it at the rate of
m
®5SE A,ID CATTLE POWDERS, JP1VJB
AXIS I'EK. COKl>
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT,
delivered at my mills iu Wiuchoater, Va.. and $4 on
cars at any point from Martinsburg to Harrisonburg,
but tho cars must he carefully aud closely piled and
filled full—all that can bo gotten lu—in crder to navo
freight aud charges, which is so much per car, Ac.
will ooiro cr prevent Dlsoeso.
Ko House will die of Colto, Botts o- Litng FmIFIIWUCTIOlVet
Taw, If koatx't Powder* aro iwcd in time.
FcuLz'aPpwders'vIll euro and proventllosCiminu . Commonco biking the Bark as soon as it will peel
Fontxo
Povrdcra
Wiirpreyonfc
1H
lov.
n,
towell—ruu
freely—aud
ho sure to take tho bark from
poclally Turkeys.
tho upper part of tho tree and limbs, for tho young
Fouty/s
Powders
"WDi
incrcaRe
tho
quantity
of
milk
bark
is
moro
floshy
aud
better than the old bark, which
and cream twenty per ocuU, aud unvko tbo butter firir
and sweot.
mostly ross; tho Bark should net bo broken up too
Fontz'a PowdornwRl cure or r.rer^nt almoct uvkdy ismuch,
and
must
ho
of
average
IhtckneHS, as the heavy
^ibkabe that Horees and Cattlo art) heir to.
butt bark by itself will not be bought at full price.—
rovxz'e
PownxBttwxUiOiva
CATiayAoinoaf.
THE
OUTSIDE
OF
THE
BARK
MUST ALWAYS BK
Cold overyw here.
KEPT UP. which will prevent Ita curllug, also protect
DAVID IS. SWPZ. Pi-oprletor,
the
inside
from
the
weather,
which,
bving the part
DAIiTlAIOilE, Md.
used, must be kept bright aud not allowed to get wet
or mould, which injures Its streugkh aud color, the
all important parts.
First Regular Spring Stock!
GERMAN SMITH. / I
NO\V OPENING AT THE
marl Aim
Wfuchcator, Va.
VARIETY STORE,
A HEAUTY WELCOME TO AXX I
comprising tho no west styles and lowest priuos.
A beautiful stock of LA DIES'AND CHILDREN'S
SHOES, of beat qua ity and at rcaSouahlu prices. |
The Pollock House,
Those goods ore warruutod. A large stock ol CAR- i
PETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTINGS. Please cull
between
the Revere House aud Spotswood Hotel,
aud examine.
which has recently been fitted xip. is firPt class in all
its
sppoiutmeuts.
uud offers a hearty welcome to alL
HZNRY SHACKLETT.
-THE BARXTR£ INSURANCE!
has a fine stock of liquors ol tho beet brands, cigars,
ko. Among the liquors uro tho "Live Oak Bye Whjs-9
GF.O. O. CONRAD reprosonta several flist-claas In iwy,"
•'Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Heunc-BBy Cogoao,'
Mtirancc UompanirH. and will bo glad to take risks
ou property at lowest ratoa.
IJaulO
IA' THE RESTAURAA'T
flHRUHhEa—Another lot of tho justly celebratod rvrry delicacy of the season, ob well an substantials,
Ja Collulold Truurtes, utknowludgcd to be groat ly can bo Lad at all hours. OYelTEHS, BIRDS and otb«
superior in avury respect to any other lu tho luurkot, or game, served up iu the best style at short notice.
lust received and for saiu ut thc'old, establibhoii stand
H. W. POLLOCK,
L. 11. OTT. Harriuonbm-g. Va.
scp 3() t may 11
Bupt. for Mrs. Mury Pollock.
AMDRLW LEWiii
SOAPiU OOA? I QoAl'SI—The larifowtaseortt)Al'-l t^»)\I*S! KjOaPSI incut of Toilet Soep
RFPAIRfi Watches, Clucks aud Jewelry in a workniAUiiko manner and at reasouablo prievr. All c-v.-r broughl to this mm Let, irom 0c a cuxt up. at Iho
old ' rttubllahed sUud of [may2S) L. II. OTT.
t\atch uork warranted tevivn meuths.
ocll
OOillNU-L.iauitti aU aIl , iD-itlly Alti'd tn hamct niVllli
very Isisi Dyoatulls at lowest prices a*
k
fiilUE'n Drug b'.oru.
BUUS'JI Bi«^ Store.

